OPERATING RULES
Art. I
Introductory provisions

1. The founder and operator of the complex is Jan Sopuch, physical
a person doing business on the basis of a trade license under ID number
88234746.
2. The playground is intended for active recreation for the general
the public of all ages, especially to laser game activities,
virtual reality and archery game.
3. The user of the course can be individuals or a group in agreement with
administrator.
4. The user of the course is obliged to observe the pre-agreed time a
practice an agreed type of sport. He cares all the time
safety and property protection regulations, and warnings
and the instructions of the playground administrator. viz. Article No.
III.

Art. II
Operation and administration of the playground
1. The administrator of tel .: +420 732 540 424 is responsible for the
smooth operation of the playground. It is possible to arrange a rental by
phone at the given telephone number,email info@zabavahornik.cz, using the
website www.zabavahornik.cz/cs/rezervace or in person on the premises.
2. By collecting the fees with which the administrator, or the authorized
person,informs the user before entering the game space is authorized
the playground administrator or another person authorized by him.
3. The complex is open all year round except for some holidays. About
these facts will be informed in good time via the Internet pages.
Opening hours are set: Mon – Sun 10:00 – 22:00. Another date of use of
the playground is possible by telephone appointment.
4. If it is not possible for the customer to keep the pre-agreed time, it
is obliged to announce the change no later than the day before the set
date.If he does not do so, the administrator is entitled not to accept
from this in the future the customer of the next order.

Art. III
Adherence to security and protection of property

1. In the interests of safe and undisturbed sporting activities, it is
permitted enter the playing area only for playing persons.
2. Persons entering the game area are obliged to behave
carefully and carefully to prevent possible injuries or damage
on the property. They are also required to comply with safety rules and
instructions of the administrator or a person authorized by him. In the
playing area prohibits in particular:
● entry in unsuitable footwear (eg open shoes, shoes on heel or dirty
shoes)
● running, climbing obstacles, lying down, physical contact
● handling sharp objects
● entry outside the allotted operating hours
● relocating fixed and mobile playground equipment outside
designated places
● consumption of alcoholic beverages and food of all kinds,
throwing gum in the arena area
● entry for underage drinkers
Smoking and entry with animals without muzzles and leashes is prohibited
in the whole area.
3. In the event of any defect in the said sports

the device or in its immediate vicinity, the user is obliged to do so
report the defect immediately to the field administrator.
4. If the user does not comply with these operating rules, the
administrator's instructions, if any the person authorized by him is the
administrator, entitled to expel him from the field. By this
the right of the administrator to claim compensation for the damage
incurred is not affected.
5. Each player enters the arena at his own risk.
Art. IV Consent to the first email
1. By confirming the reservation, I agree to send the first one
information email.
2. This e-mail contains the option to log out of the database permanently
emails to which an information email is sent once in a while.

Art. IN
Final provision
1. The administrator or a person authorized by him shall be obliged by
the participants before to enter the game space to get acquainted with
the operating rules, rules games of the activities in question, and in
particular the safety rules.
2. By entering the game space, the user confirms that he has been
acquainted both with the operating rules and with the rules of the laser
game and in particular security rules and that it accepts them without
reservation.
In Ostrava on: 1.1.2021
Jan Sopuch
administrator and operator

